FRD To Speak
For The Tech
On Presidency
Noted Speaker
Invited To Banquet
At Ritz-Carlton
Franklin D. Roosevelt, the famous
United States President, will be the
speaker at the annual banquet for
The Tech to be held Friday, Febr.
19, at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel.
Mr. Roosevelt, noted politi-
cratic and political columnist, has
been asked for the subject of his speech.
"Young Men in the White House," "Team Spirit," included in his
speech, will be a discussion of the famous
"Youth Against The Nation" as a typi-
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at the annual banquet for The Tech's
prizes in annual All-American Newspaper
Critical award given its class, The
Tech's staff
announced during the past year, the Tech has shown itself to be
as vital as any other
socially active college.

John Doe, '45, Given Trophy
For Outstanding Scholarship
By National Honorary Society
When interviewed, Victor Attributes Entire Success
To The Tech Aid
For outstanding scholarship and leadership in extracurricular activities,
John Doe, '45, yesterday received the coveted Sigma Alpha Pi trophy at the
annual dinner of the National Honorary
Society held in the Hotel Pennsylvania, New York.
The trophy, a 1945 gold Plantinum, was presented for his "work in
being recruited and will be presented to Doe as a token for the work in
his freshman year," he continued.
"I do not believe that I have been recruited, seeing my place in the sun,
with proper notice, until now." he added.
Other award winners announced during
the evening were: Dr. F. K. J. Blot, '48, who won the
prize in the annual All-American Newspaper
Critical award given the Tech for work on extracurricular
activities.
National Award
Given The Tech
Six Year Period Sees
Rise From "Fair" To
"Notable" Category
Gaining increased recognition for its contributions, The Tech was granted "notable"
status six years ago. Previously, the
Ann Arbor News-staffed weekly was entitled to a "fair"
category status.
Organizers of the annual "notable" survey of college newspapers in the
United States, at The Tech's annual banquet, has set a mark which is as yet
bewildered nobody could have foreseen six years ago.

Frosh Training School Managed By The Tech
Considered Great Help To The Inexperienced
Maintaining the only instruction school for freshmen cadetship candidates
on its staff, The Tech prides itself on the knowledge which it bestows on the
freshmen in its hands.

For the first time in the past six weeks of school, all the
division of the papers and the staffs of the papers which all
general questions are answered at these times.

Prizes Given
For The Tech Staff
Board Gives Award
For Gifts To Top Men
On The Tech's Staff
Amendment last night by the
managing board of The Tech of prizes
awarded to the newspaper's staff
men for the year.

The Tech Excels
In Social Life
Among Activities
Sociobiology more active than any other extracurricular activity on the cam-
pus this year.

The Tech Excels
In Social Life
Among Activities
Sociobiology more active than any other extracurricular activity on the cam-
pus this year.
WANTED

JOHN DOE '45

To Serve As General Manager
Of The Tech Vol. LXIV
For One Year

Description—Height: between 5'1" and 6'7"—age: between 15 and 25—eyes: filled with the light of determination—hair: covers a head teeming with ideas—a member of the Class of 1945—personable—last seen wearing a cardinal and gray striped four-in-hand and carrying a slide rule.

For Further Information—Inquire at The Tech Business Office between 5 and 6 P.M. daily, or in The Tech News Room after 5:30 P.M. on Monday and Thursday Evening, or attend The Tech annual freshman smoker to be held in Faculty Lounge, Tuesday, October 7.